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experience MICHIGAN is published twice yearly in the spring
and fall by Nei-Turner Media Group. We aim to showcase
Michigan’s unique lifestyle, things to do and the rich array
of cultural activities the state offers. The magazine taps
travel writers who are experts in the areas of food and
drink, outdoor activities, arts and culture, and more to
contribute their expertise on the state’s latest tourism
topics.
In the fall/winter 2017 issue we introduced a complete
redesign of experience MICHIGAN magazine and its website.
Now find more food and drink content, insider travel tips,
new departments and an exciting fresh design throughout
the magazine for a modern, clean look.

MICHIGAN
Fall/Winter 2017

Frozen
Dreams

Experience
Lake Superior's
Ice Curtains
and Caves

Coney Island
Cravings

Bite Into a
Michigan
Tradition

GRAND RAPIDS
GETS ITS GROOVE
Fall Golf Up North
12 Courses to Try

Print Circulation
According to the most recent stats available from Tourism Economics, Michigan hosted 113.4
million visitors in 2014, who spent $22.8 billion in the state. experience MICHIGAN is your
opportunity to reach an audience who is looking for year-round getaway ideas.
Copies: experience MICHIGAN magazine has a total distribution of 43,500 copies.
Distribution: The print magazine is inserted in the award-winning Chicago Tribune newspaper,
delivered directly to households in approximately 25 suburban communities located in
Chicago’s North Shore and northwest areas, an affluent audience of select premiere geographic
and demographic markets. Additional copies are also distributed to Michigan’s Department of
Transportation Welcome Centers as well as advertisers’ locations.
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Editorial Calendar
2018 Spring/Summer Features

2018 Fall/Winter Features

• Exploring

Michigan’s 14 Underwater Preserves
• Family-Friendly Fun on the Water
• Taste of the Betsie
• Experiencing Sault Ste. Marie

• Dog

Sledding in the UP Countryside
• Muskegon’s Winter Wonderland
• A Weekend in Ann Arbor
• Going Dutch in Holland

In Every Issue
Scene Arts, culture and what to do in Michigan.
• The Insider Exciting events and retail spots to check out now.
• Out & About Dozens of events to keep your calendar full year-round.
• On Our Radar Delving into the culture of Michigan and what makes it great.
The Dish From exploring our state’s rich culinary traditions to the best Coney Islands throughout the region,
we take you on fun foodie adventures.
• Best Bites Take a bite out of the eateries and food shops that define the Wolverine State, like the
best places to get whitefish and primo pizza parlors.
• Flavor Hunter Profiling who’s in the kitchen at some of Michigan’s best restaurants.
• Word of Mouth Digging in to the state’s food traditions and the exciting neighborhoods and regions
to experience Midwestern cuisine in.
Field Guide Get out and about on Michigan’s trails, rivers, golf courses and more.
Perspective A look back at the past that’s helped to shape the state into what it is today.
FIELD GUIDE

The Jewel at the Grand Hotel

Popular spots to
experience Lake

use
Forest Dunes Clubho

Superior’s spectacular
ice formations include
Pictured Rocks
National Lakeshore
and Grand Island in
Munising. Explore
nearby Eben Ice Caves
(lower right) on foot.

Munising is a good base for exploring the
spectacular ice structures. Nestled among
bluﬀs along the shoreline, the town of 2,300
people is at the western edge of Pictured
Rocks National Lakeshore, a 40-plus-mile
long stretch of wilderness known for its
colorful, sculpted sandstone walls. Just a mile
oﬀshore on Grand Island, the sun sparkles oﬀ

We drove to the most easily accessible ice
columns, about a mile east of Munising
at Pictured Rocks’ Sand Point, to see that
location’s climbing attraction during the
annual Michigan Ice Fest. Braving frigid

A handful of climbers, tackling the ice, filled
the airways with shouts of encouragement and
congratulations. There was enough electricity
among those gathered at the base of the cliﬀ
to supply power to Munising for a month.
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While climbers work their way up these
irregular sheets of hard packed ice, they
are harnessed and on belay by a rope with
a partner at the base of the cliﬀ. The rope is
fastened to a tree or other secure structure
at the top of the cliﬀ. When climbers reach
the top, they let out cheers and rappel back
to earth to the open arms of their buddies,
with enough memories for the rest of the
winter.
Interested ice climbers should attend the
annual Michigan Ice Festival (February 1418, 2018)—novice climbers will appreciate and learn more about this fast-growing
sport.

Eben Ice Caves

A short drive southwest of the Sand Point
curtains are the Rock River Canyon ice
formations known as the Eben Ice Caves.
After parking in a farm field outside the town
of Eben Junction, it’s a three-quarter-mile
trek to the site. The first quarter mile is an
easy walk, but when the field meets the beech
forest the terrain undulates, which makes
snowshoes or ice cleats necessary for traction.
Trekking or ski poles are helpful, too.
Just before reaching the ice grotto, there’s a
climb up a relatively steep hill that reveals
an amphitheater embraced by a massive blue
and white tinted curtain that would impress
even Oz. The translucent caverns are threeto four-foot-thick columns of icy stalactites
and stalagmites that form a curtain of ice to
create rooms, or caves, with the cliﬀ wall.
Openings in the ice curtain allow passage

through and behind these massive sheets.
The floor of this temporary cave has glare
ice that is slick and uneven, and standing
upright can be tricky. Little kids flop around
like fish out of water.
Light shining through the translucent ice
wall leaves a glow inside the cave; ethereal
might be a good word to describe the outof-body feeling it evokes. The cavern is
suﬃciently mesmerizing to blank out the
cold of winter or any claustrophobia. It’s a
temporary wonderland that disappears with
the warmth of spring, to somewhat magically
reappear the following winter.
Jerry Harpt is an active kayaker, hiker, biker and
cross-country skier and an adventure travel writer
and member of Midwest Travel Journalists Association. He is married to his longtime sweetheart,
Karen, and they live on the shores of the Menominee
River in Wallace, Michigan.
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Touted as “America’s Summer Golf Capital,” northern Michigan is an even better golf destination in autumn as the
air turns cooler, crowds thin and rates drop. It appeals to non-golfers too, thanks to spectacular fall colors, charming
harbor towns, hiking and biking trails, first-rate wineries and world-class resorts.

Go Fore it!

Northern Michigan’s rolling, glacier-carved terrain oﬀers stunning vistas of sapphire lakes and rivers surrounded by
hardwoods ablaze in shades of scarlet, orange and gold. Golfers will think they’ve died and gone to heaven as they
navigate undulating emerald fairways with manicured tees and challenging greens on some two dozen high-caliber
courses. Deer sightings are practically guaranteed even if birdies and eagles prove elusive.

FALL GOLF IN
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
By Susan R. Pollack
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Beyond the northern corner of the Mitten, Michigan’s Upper Peninsula and Mackinac Island boast several highlyrated golf courses as well. The Jewel, at the island’s Grand Hotel, is a lush, one-of-a-kind layout with views of the
Straits of Mackinac and Mackinac Bridge. And it’s the only course in the nation where golfers travel one-and-a-half
miles by horse-drawn carriage to get from the front nine to the back nine.
©GRAND HOTEL

ice curtains, 10 to 90 feet high, that hang from
cliﬀs.

We learned that the otherworldly sheets of
ice are formed when water seeps out from
cracks in the cliﬀ, hits cold air, and starts
to solidify. Water from tiny streams called
rivulets passes over the ridge and freezes in
transit, forming stories-tall stalactites. These
become thick sheets once the icicles, which
are 20 to 50 feet high, make contact with the
ground below.

The most striking winter features on the south shore of
Lake Superior in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula are the ice curtains
and caves. The natural formations show up in turquoise and
white, and are worth their weight in gold.

Ice climbers wear safety hard-hats. Crampons
are attached to their boots for gripping and
steel teeth extend from the toes to dig into the
ice. Elongated ice axes are strapped to their
hands. They are on a mission.

PHOTOS THIS PAGE: KATHRYN LUND JOHNSON

By Jerry Harpt

temperatures required to make the ice
possible, we walked a half-mile along a road,
then followed a hard-packed path through a
mature hemlock forest. And wow! We came
upon a cliﬀ wall and massive sheets of thick
and gnarled ice suggestive of fairy-tale scenery.

KATHRYN LUND JOHNSON

Frozen Dreams

The U.P.’s out-of-this-world
ice climbing scene

Among the Upper Peninsula’s scenic courses, Greywalls at Marquette Golf Club is a standout with dramatic elevation
changes, other-worldly rock formations and breathtaking views of Lake Superior. It’s a wild cart ride to the top.
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Print + Digital Rates
Digital Rates
Banner Ad $100/month (dimensions: 1000 x 125)
Tile Ad $75/month (dimensions: 300 x 250)

Tile
Ad

JPEG or PNG only. Advertiser must provide URL they’d like ad to link to.
Banner Ad

Print Ad Rates
2X FREQUENCY

Full Page

$3,150

$2,835

2/3 Page

$2,365

$2,125

1/2 Page

$1,730

$1,560

1/3 Page

$1,235

$1,040

1/6 Page

$605

$540

1X FREQUENCY

2X FREQUENCY

Back Cover

COVER POSITIONS

$4,725

$4,250

Inside Front

$4,565

$4,110

Inside Back

$4,250

$3,830

Publication Deadlines
Spring/Summer 2018

Advertising Deadline: March 14
Materials Deadline: March 21
Publication Date: April 13

Fall/Winter 2018

FULL PAGE
TRIM SIZE
8 X 10.875
FULL PAGE
LIVE AREA
7 X 10

1/3 PAGE
VERTICAL 2.167 x 9.9375

FULL PAGE BLEED
8.25 X 11.125

2/3 PAGE
VERTICAL
4.5215 X 9.9375

Cover Positions - Call for availability
Please note: All rates are net. Add 10% for guaranteed position. Ads include one hour of design time.

Advertising Deadline: July 11
Materials Deadline: July 18
Publication Date: August 10

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL
4.5215 X 7.4056

1X FREQUENCY

1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL
6.875 X 4.875

1/3 PAGE
4.5215 X 4.875

1/6 VERTICAL
2.167 X 4.875

SIZE

1/6 HORIZONTAL
4.5215 X 2.3444
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2018 Production / Design Guidelines
+ Mechanical Requirements
Please carefully review the media requirements below as they are critical to the quality of your
ad. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to prepare ad materials to the specified requirements by
deadline. experience MICHIGAN reserves the right to run last ad or charge advertiser for unused
space if ad materials are not received by ad deadline provided.

ELECTRONIC ADS

Advertisers are encouraged to submit press quality PDFs created in CMYK and containing high resolution
(300 dpi) images. Ads containing spot colors or RGB images will not be accepted. All fonts must be
embedded. If your ad does not meet our specifications, you will be asked to correct and resubmit, or our
design department can recreate your ad for you at $75 per hour.

ACCEPTED MEDIA

CD • DVD • Email ( jem@ntmediagroup.com)

FTP SITE INFORMATION

For use when uploading or downloading files: Using an FTP client (such as Fetch)
DOMAIN: ntmads.com
USERNAME: ntclient%0094c93 • PASSWORD: Atthelake12 (this is case sensitive)

PHOTOGRAPHY

Resolution must be at least 300 dpi and CMYK (no RGB/Spot Colors). Save all images embedded as eps or
tiff. Images downloaded from the internet are not acceptable. Scans are acceptable at a high resolution
and color scans may be also provided by us for an additional charge.

LOGOS

Submit original logo in digital format or ad slicks to be scanned. Anything submitted at a lesser quality
will need to be re-created; business cards are not acceptable. Resolution must be 300 dpi+ and CMYK (no
RGB/Pantone). All fonts must be outlined.

DESIGN SERVICES

If you do not have an existing ad that meets our specs, our design department can create original
artwork for you. Ad rates include one hour of design time. Additional time and services are available for
the following fees:
Design & layout services: $75 per hour • Scanning: $60–$100 per hour • Ad release – press quality PDF: $30
Please note: any design/revision time required after ad approval deadline will be invoiced at the
standard hourly rate, regardless of prior complimentary time.

CONTRACTS

Cancellations must be received in writing before the ad closing date. Verbal orders are binding. NO
cancellations accepted after the closing date.

BILLING TERMS

Advertising is invoiced on publication. Payment is due within 30 days of invoice date. All accounts not
paid in full within 30 days of invoice date are subject to 1½% service charge per month (18% annually)
on the net amount due, from the invoice date until paid in full. In the event the advertiser and/or agency
defaults in payment of bills, such bills are turned over for collection. Advertiser and agency shall be totally
liable for all fees and sums incurred by the publisher in the collection of delinquent accounts.
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